Affinity enhancement of a recombinant antibody: formation of complexes with multiple valency by a single-chain Fv fragment-core streptavidin fusion.
In antigen-antibody interactions, the high avidity of antibodies depends on the affinity and number of the individual binding sites. To develop artificial antibodies with multiple valency, we have fused the single-chain antibody Fv fragments to core streptavidin. The resulting fusion protein, termed scFv::strep, was found after expression in Escherichia coli in periplasmic inclusion bodies. After purification of the recombinant product by immobilized metal affinity chromatography, refolding and size-exclusion FPLC, tetrameric complexes resembling those of mature streptavidin were formed. The purified tetrameric scFv::strep complexes demonstrated both antigen- and biotin-binding activity, were stable over a wide range of pH and did not dissociate at high temperatures (up to 70 degrees C). Surface plasmon resonance measurements in a BIAlite system showed that the pure scFv::strep tetramers bound immobilized antigen very tightly and no dissociation was measurable. The association rate constant for scFv::strep tetramers was higher than those for scFv monomers and dimers. This was also reflected in the apparent constants, which was found to be 35 times higher for pure scFv::strep tetramers than monomeric single-chain antibodies. We could also show that most of biotin binding sites were accessible and not blocked by biotinylated E.coli proteins or free biotin from the medium. These sites should therefore facilitate the construction of bispecific multivalent antibodies by the addition of biotinylated ligands.